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Gini coefficient (of poverty) 289– 90

‘glucocorticoid cascade hypothesis’ 196

glucocorticoids 193– 4

gluconeogenesis 193– 4

glucose 193– 4, 219– 20

glucose metabolism 147

glycaemic index (GI) 103

relation to BMI 103

glycaemic load (GL) 103

‘go- to strategies’ 319– 20

goals 

goal- setting principles 27, 37– 8

health- related 290– 1

graphing and interpretation (behaviour 

change) 29– 32

post- intervention comparison 29

change in level, variability or rate 32

green spaces 21

grey matter (cortical regional), loss in presence  

of persistent pain 264

grief 5

case study 322– 3

cross- cultural lens of 321– 2

dual process model 321

Kübler- Ross model 321

growth and tissue repair, SWS, 

implications of 130

growth hormone, secretion during slow wave 

sleep 130

habits 9

sleep 197

hair loss 238, 239

hallucinations (during REM sleep) 130

hallucinogens 160– 1

happiness, subjective 266

harm 

loss/ harm (pain) appraisals 265

reduction 7

transactional model component 200

Harvard Work Hours, Health and Safety Group, 

long work hours– time of day– error, 

links 143

headache, stress as trigger 271

health 1– 6, 97

barriers to better 297– 8

being fit –  primary prevention 116

as a continuum 5– 6

control and progression 10– 11

effects of behaviour on 7

evolving definitions 5– 6

self- management ability 6

WHO– biopsychosocial model  

consistency 5

historical perspectives 1– 4

increased 21
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Indigenous health concepts, mind– body 

dichotomy absence 3

mental see mental health

negative impact of sleep loss on 127

nutrition, exercise and health, future technology 

links 119

physical ‘roots’ of 7

research regarding 119

self- management of 6

SES– health correlation 61

sleep loss and 145– 6

weight indices and 110– 11

health behaviour 

barriers to new 46– 7

building better models of 56– 63

guidelines 37

health- friendly 9, 56– 63

removing barriers to 20– 2

societal influences 19– 20

varied impact of mass media campaigns 19– 20

health belief model (HBM) 46– 50, 235

approaches –  causal pathways 46– 7

case study 50

explanatory power of models 57

key components 47

limitations 49

habitual behaviour 49

irrational behaviour 49

standardised measures 49

study design 49

unexplained variance 49

outcomes prediction 47– 8

perceptions core 46– 7

producing predicted behaviour 46

strengths – health/ research programs framework 

and flexibility 46

health coaching see coaching

health expenditure 17

health inequalities 62, 282– 3

barriers to better health 297– 8

life expectancy as social justice issue 3

research 298

social determinants 285– 8

culture and religion 293

disability 288– 9

discrimination 296– 7

females and males 286– 7

geographical factors 287– 8

health literacy 291

health policies 290– 1

homelessness 290

Indigenous Australians 291– 3

mental disorders 287

parents 285– 6

poverty 289– 90

sexual orientation 293– 4

stigma 294– 6

health literacy 282

survey regarding 291

health norms 283

health outcomes see outcomes

health policies 290– 1

health profiles, of sleep- deprived groups 145

health promotion 6

behaviours 7

health psychologists 

pain management role –  client skills 268

skills 

in hospital settings 8

in private practice setting 9

working with individuals and support 

networks 9

health psychology 1– 13

aims 7

common models 

health belief model (HBM) 46– 50

theory of planned behaviour (TPB) 54– 6

transtheoretical model (TTM) 50– 3

definition 6– 11

focuses 7, 126

health behaviour, building better models  

of 56– 63

psychological perspectives informing 8

health psychology work 

work environment 8– 9

hospitals 8

individuals and networks 9

private practice 9

health- related behaviour 9, 56– 63

health- related events analysis 80– 7

health research see research

healthcare 

advances, biomedical model association with 2

biopsychosocial interactions in 5

burdens 

current –  chronic illness 2, 17

early –  infectious illness 2
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challenges 7

preventative 6

education and policy 7

sleep loss in 143– 50

implications for healthcare 143

healthcare practice, cultural safety  

promotion 3– 4

healthcare services 62

healthcare workers, health approaches 7

healthy behaviours 9, 17– 18, 56– 63

reasons for not adopting 17

healthy lifestyle 17, 205

heart, chambers 214– 15

heart failure 215

heavy episodic drinking 165

heuristics 319– 20

high- density lipoprotein (HDL), LDL– HDL ratio 100

high- fat foods, cravings as coping strategy 147

high fructose corn syrup (HFCS) 103

hippocampus 196

atrophy of 194, 196

Hippocrates, bodily ‘humours’ 1

Hippocratic Oath 1

‘historical shocks’ 319– 20

Holmes and Rahe Stress Scale 199

homelessness 290

homework, for mindfulness and acceptance- 

based interventions 270

hospital work environment 8

human behaviour 

impacts of culture on 306, 319– 23

culture shock 320

emics and etics 319, 326

heuristics 319– 20

human cardiovascular system 213– 18

human error 

medical error and sleep loss 143– 5

sleep loss– fatigue– human error  

associations 141

human participants (studies) 10

humanist health perspective 8

humour 266

hunger, changed feelings of 147

hyperglycaemia 219– 20

chronic 221

hypertension 215

blood pressure/ sodium and 101

hypnotics 160– 1

hypoglycaemia 219– 20

hyponatremia 104

hypothalamic– pituitary– adrenal (HPA) axis 193, 

195, 196, 197

hypothalamus 193– 4

release of corticotrophin- releasing hormone 

(CRH) 193

hypotheses 74, 77

identity 317– 18

illness 

alcohol- use disorder (AUD) 168– 9

biological– psychosocial factors interaction 4

biomedical model 2– 4

chronic see chronic illness

costs associated with 17

historical perspectives 1– 4

infectious 2

psychological 291– 2

stress– illness relationship 204

immigration issues 

immigrants, defined 326

specialised practice for 325– 6

immune system, prolonged stress 

impairment 195

impaired control 160, 161

inactivity, physical, as behavioural risk  

factor 2

incidence (of disease) 70

income 61

distribution 289– 90

independence, loss of 245

independent variables 74

indices 10– 11

Indigenous Australians 291– 3

communication with no shared language 315

health concepts 

mind– body dichotomy absence 3

‘things aren’t well’ 3

health effects of stereotyping and  

stigma 296

locality of birth 314

right to vote 296

risk of children’s mortality 283

SES values 283

smoking and 176

Stolen Generations 320

unique cultural practices and shared  

concepts 3– 4

vegetable and fruit consumption 98– 9
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Indigenous communities 

characteristics 314

multiple 3– 4

Indigenous culture 314– 15

connections with Country, Elders and ancestors 

314, 315

grief practices 321– 2

individual factors (stressors) 201

individuals 

affected by family/ friends and their norms 59

behaviour change for 25– 39

working with (during critical times) 9

infant mortality rates, for Indigenous 

children 292

infectious illness, as early healthcare burden 2

informal socialisation 298

inhalants 160– 1

injury, alcohol- use disorder (AUD) 168– 9

innovations 

health behaviour influences 23– 4

innovators, early adopters, early majority, late 

majority or laggards 24

insight 312– 18

insomnia 

acute or chronic 148

primary or secondary 148

sleep hygiene and 148– 50

insulin/ insulin resistance 219– 20

case study 219– 20

intention 54

interactions 

biopsychosocial 5, 7

gene– environment 249

healthcare professionals and AUD 170– 1

social 325

supportive, positive, non- judgemental 170– 1

International Association for the Study of Pain 

(IASP) 266– 7

International Classification of Sleep Disorders 

(ICSD- 3) 149– 50

internet 324

interpersonal connections 24

interpersonal influences 22– 5

family and friends 22– 3

innovations, diffusion of 23– 4

social networks 24– 6

intervention studies 72– 4

non- randomised intervention studies 72

randomised clinical trials (RCT) 72– 4

interventions 

acceptance- based 270

addressing fatigue/ sleep quality 239

applying and evaluating using TTM 52

behaviour modification 27

for cancer treatment 240

effects under-  or over- estimation –  RM 

ANOVA 76

for end- stage cancer patients 245– 6

environmental 22

ethical practice delivery 311– 12

case study 311– 12

possible interventions for depression 

treatment 225– 6

stigma consequence, case study 25

stimulus control 26

targeting 6

‘Western- derived’ interventions 311– 12

in workplaces 21

interviews 

conducting 8

for target behaviour 27– 8

irrational behaviour 49, 61

Islamic culture 314

Pakistan situation 317

Islets of Langerhans 219– 20

jet lag 134– 5

Jewish people 320

job status 61

junk food 103, 222, 286

kinesiophobia 266

Korsakoff’s syndrome 168– 9

labelling (of people) 295– 6

laughter 266

learned association 26– 7

learned helplessness 201

legislation, changes in 19

life, quality of 17

life expectancy 

changes in 71

difference in 3

extended through healthy lifestyle 17

lifestyle, healthy 17

case study 205

choices 221– 2

depressive symptoms, negative impact of 224
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lifestyle behaviours 212– 13

‘lifestyle diseases’ 17

lifestyle- related chronic illnesses (LRCI) 

burden 224

case study 218– 19

depression 

often undetected/ untreated 224

symptoms, presence of 224

DSM- 5 strict classification 223

increased risk for 217

mindfulness as coping resource for 226– 7

prevalence 217

light/ dark cycle 131, 132

circadian rhythms mismatch 134– 5

influences on melatonin 133

limit, activate and enhance model 273

linear mixed- model regression 76

linear trend 29

link functions 76– 7

locus of control 59

self- efficacy– locus of control, 

complementarity 59

longevity, female– male comparisons 286

longitudinal data 75– 7

longitudinal studies 48, 49

difference in groups 298

longitudinal survey design 10

loss/ harm (pain) appraisals 265

low- density lipoprotein (LDL) 102

LDL– HDL ratio 100

lymphoedema 239

magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 196

maintenance (TTM) stage 51

major depression disorder (MDD) 223

post AMI prevalence 224

maladaptive behaviours, pain and 268

maladaptive coping 197

maladaptive thoughts, beliefs and 

perceptions 269

changes in 272

marginalisation 159, 162– 4, 295– 6

mass culture 315

mass media campaigns 19– 20, 180

maximising success of 20

‘rethink sugary drink’ campaign, case study 20

varied impact on health behaviours 19– 20

master gland 193

matriarchal system 308– 9

mature onset diabetes see type 2  

diabetes

mean value 83

measurements 

drop- out, missed and uneven spacing/ 

relationship between 76

electro- oculogram (EOG) 128

electromyogram (EMG) 128

measurement error in individual  

studies 78

order of 76

meat 102

mediation 

circadian clock mediation of  

melatonin 133

of treatment 272– 3

medical crisis counselling 240

medical error 

long work hours– time of day– error,  

links 143

‘sentinel events’ 143

sleep loss and 143– 5

work– sleep– error relationship studies 

Australian studies 144

US studies 143– 4

medication, T2D management 221

meditation 206– 7

melatonin 

circadian clock mediation 133

core body temperature– melatonin temporal 

relationship 133– 4

synthesis and regulation 133

dim light melatonin onset (DLMO) 133

light/ dark cycle influence 133

mental disorders 287

female– male comparisons 287

partners on the ‘front line’ 287

mental health 69, 294

benefits of exercise 117

conditions 2

female– male comparisons 286

Indigenous Australians’ service use, potential 

barriers to 3

self- efficacy as improver 58

sleep and 145

smoking and 176

mental illness 196

large number of comorbidity disorders 

problem 113
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meta- analysis studies 11, 48, 78– 9

aerobic fitness 204

CBT efficacy 269– 70

effects of sugar- sweetened beverages on 

weight 105– 6

evaluation of cholesterol education  

program 101

limitations 78– 9

music interventions 241

psychosocial interventions 248

SES values 283

TTM 52

metabolic syndrome 102

metastatic cancer 233

mind– body dualism 1– 2, 262

absence from Indigenous health concepts 3

mindfulness 

acceptance- based interventions and 270

as cognitive and emotional coping 

resource 226– 7

eating disorders 114

stress reduction interventions 240

mindfulness- based cognitive therapy 

(MBCT) 270

mindfulness- based stress reduction (MBSR) 270

mindfulness meditation 206– 7

benefits and consequences 206– 7

defined 206

exercise 207

mobile or smart phone (quitting) 

applications 179

moderators, treatment 273

mood 

disorders 166– 7

improvement through CBT 269– 70

sleep and mood –  hormonal pathway 

sharing 145

morbidity 69

depression, presence of 225

psychological morbidity 248

reduced 100

statistics 70

mortality 69

increased risk by depression 225

statistics 70

mortality rates 299

anorexia nervosa 113

bulimia nervosa 113

cancer 233– 4

depressive symptoms increases 223– 4

discrepancies comparisons 3

Indigenous people 291

infant 292

reduced 100

risk –  Indigenous/ non- Indigenous  

children 283

motivation, to exercise 118

mourning 

cross- cultural lens of 321– 2

‘six Rs’ of the mourning process 321

movement, anxiety- related fear of 266

multicollinearity 83

multidisciplinary healthcare 5, 7

multiple health risk behaviours (tobacco use) 177

multiple regression (MR) 83– 7

describing dependent variable 83

effect sizes estimates and assumptions 83

MR– BLR similarities 84

parameter estimates –  ‘best guess’ 83

muscle tone, loss during REM sleep 130

music interventions 241

napping 149

see also sleep

National Drug Strategy Household Survey 

(tobacco smoking) 175

National Health and Medical Research Council 

(NHMRC) 

consumption recommendations/  

guidelines 111

alcohol guidelines 37, 164

fat 100

fruit and vegetables/ juice 97, 106

red meat 102

sodium 101

sucrose 103

daily drinking rates 107

National Health Scheme (NHS) 235

natural environments 21

nausea 107

neck, OSA and thickness in neck 147

negative attitudes 285

neo- adjuvant chemotherapy 237

networks, social 23– 4

neuroendocrine system 

dysregulation 195

endocrine system 193

sympathetic nervous system (SNS) 193
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‘neuromatrix’ of pain 263

nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) 177– 8

nociception 263

non- inferiority margin/ testing 77

case study 79

non- maleficence 311– 12, 313

non- pharmacologic interventions 239, 240

non- randomised intervention studies 72

limitation –  participant expectation  

biases 72

non- rapid eye movement (NREM) sleep 129

NREM– REM alternating periodic  

cycles 130– 1

stages 129, 130

1 –  transitional 129

2 –  true sleep 129

3, 4 –  deep sleep: slow wave sleep  

(SWS) 130

non- rational behaviour 60– 1

non- traditional cultural groups 323– 5

normative beliefs 54

norms 

cultural 317

distal 23

of family/ friends 59

health 283

proximal 23

social 22

societal 7, 61

subjective 54

t- tests against population 38

nudging 21– 2

null hypotheses 74, 77

number needed to treat (NNT) 10, 82, 100

nutrition 

case study 111

programs 21

research regarding 119

science of 97– 111

obesity 2, 108– 9

fibre 101– 2

increases in 222

logistical challenges of 108– 9

OSA and 147

prevalence concerns 147– 8

rates 110– 11

risk factors for 109

see also overweight

observational studies 71– 2

case- control studies 72

cohort studies 72

cross- sectional studies 71– 2

obstructive sleep apnoea (OSA) 147– 8

associations 

prevalence concerns 147– 8

treatment and 147

occupation 61

odds ratios 10– 11, 69, 80– 7

case study 87

oils 100

online and phone- based interventions 179

online social connections 324

operant conditioning 27

principles 268

opioids 160– 1

Optimal Health Program (OHP) 58

optimal wellness, as part of health continuum 5– 6

optimism 21– 2, 201

order of observations 76

organic food 110

organisational culture, influences on consumer 

care 312– 13

outcomes 

binary 10– 11

SES and health outcomes 283– 4

studies relating to 10

overmedicalisation 6

overweight 

logistical challenges of 108– 9

risk factors for 109

pain 5

acute 263– 4

after radiotherapy 239

anger- related variables 266

anxiety- related fear of 266

behavioural and social factors 266– 7

biopsychosocial understanding 265– 7

in the brain 263– 4

chronic 261

acute to chronic pain transition 263– 4

congenital insensitivity to 261

control and self- efficacy beliefs 265

coping skills 271

defined 261

emotions and 266

fear of 245
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pain (cont.) 

gate control theory 262– 3, 265

intensity/ thresholds 266

case study 267

improvement through CBT 269– 70

interconnected neurological brain  

mechanisms –  pain experience 263

mental set about actual or anticipated  

pain 265

natural pain killers (endorphins) 266

‘neuromatrix’ of 263

perception of see nociception

phantom 264

physiology of 262– 4

historical and theoretical 

conceptualisations 262

primary appraisals forms 265

reporting of 326

supraspinal activity 263

pain catastrophising 265

improvement through CBT 269– 70, 272

pain management 

health psychologists’ role 268

psychosocial approaches 267– 71

variances 326

pain populations 266

palliative care 234, 245

pancreas 219– 20

‘paradoxical’ sleep see rapid eye movement 

(REM) sleep

parameter estimates (OR) 84

‘best guess’ 83

parasympathetic nervous system 194– 5

parents 285– 6

participant expectation biases 72

patient, knowledge, regarding treatment 

adherence 8

patient– treatment matching 273

patriarchal system 308– 9

Pavlov’s dog 26– 7

peer pressure 117

peers 23, 309, 316, 317– 18

perceived behavioural control 54

performance 

negative impact of sleep loss on 127

performance impairment 

with accumulative sleep  

restrictions 136 

with alcohol conditions 137

from sleep loss 136– 8

shiftwork and 139– 40

peripheral vascular disease 215

personal control, beliefs regarding 58– 9

personality– culture interaction 319

personality factors 201

personality structure 308

pessimism 201

phantom pain, case study 264

pharmacologic interventions 239, 240

alcohol- use disorder (AUD) 167

for tobacco use 178

pharmacological criteria 161

pharmacopoeia (traditional medicine  

practice) 3

pharmacotherapies 2

for pain relief 271

physical activity 52

increased 21

interventions considerations 225

requiring effort –  exercise 115– 18

stress management 204

physical coping 203

physical health 

benefits of exercise 116– 17

SES– physical health relationship 61– 2

physical inactivity, as behavioural risk  

factor 2

physiological mechanisms, health effects of sleep 

loss 147

physiological model of stress 192– 7

chronic stress 195– 6, 197

experiences of stress 197

fight- or- flight response 193– 4

general adaptation syndrome 194– 5

physiological responses to stress 191– 2, 204

physiology of pain 262– 4

phytochemicals 98

Piaget’s theories (accommodation and 

assimilation) 307

pineal gland, melatonin synthesis 133

pituitary gland 193

plain packaging laws 222, 290– 1

plaques 216

policy 

changes in 19

health 290– 1

public health policies/ legislation 222

public healthcare 7
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political influences 62– 3

political risk factors 3

polyunsaturated fatty acids 100

pooled estimates 78

populations 

affected by AUD 169– 70

Indigenous (Aboriginals and Torres Strait 

Islander) population 291

message delivery via mass  

media 19– 20

non- heterosexual populations,  

risk of suicide for 294

pain 266

population at risk 70

pre- existing 10

t- tests against population norms 38 

positive emotions 266

post- traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)  

286, 287

poverty 289– 90

practice 

cultural practices 3– 4

daytime napping practices 149

ethical practice delivery 311– 12

healthcare see healthcare practice

new values, beliefs and practices, socialisation 

and 309– 10

reflective 312– 18

s- shaped curve of practices adoption over 

time 23– 4

specialised 325– 6

pre- existing populations, no baseline 10

precontemplation (TTM) stage 51

predicted behaviour 46, 54– 5

prediction 83

prejudice 295– 6

preparation (TTM) stage 51

prescription medication 146

prevalence 70

preventative healthcare 6

prevention 

behaviours, adoption of 24

through education 7

primary appraisals (of pain), forms 265

primary insomnia, triggers 148

primary prevention 17

primary socialisation 308– 9

private practice 9

privileges 285– 6

problem- solving 319– 20

efforts 202

problems 

coping with 325

problem- focused strategies 202– 3

processed food 222

proportion/ frequency approach 38

proximal norms 23

psychological health perspectives 

health perspectives overlap 7

informing health psychology 8

psychological illness 291– 2

psychological model of stress 199– 201

psychological support 179, 240

psychological therapy 240

psychology 

cross- cultural 310– 11

of health see health psychology

traditional 306

psychology research see research

psychosocial factors, biological– 

psychosocial factors interaction see 

biopsychosocial model

psychosocial interventions 248

psychosocial pain management approaches 

barriers to 275

behavioural approaches 268– 9

cognitive behavioural therapy  

269– 71

mindfulness and acceptance- based 

interventions 270

streamlining 

limit, activate and enhance  

model 273

treatment mediators 272– 3

treatment moderators 273

theory and evidence 267– 71

psychosocial theory 308

puberty 293

public healthcare policy 7

publication bias 73– 4

prescribing antidepressants  

decisions 74

pulmonary circulation system 214– 15

quality of life 17

diminished due to anxiety/ depression  

symptoms 238, 240– 1

quasi- experimental studies 10, 119
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racism 296– 7

radiation therapy 237

effects of 238

pain after 239

random effects (specification) 76

randomisation 10, 72– 4, 108, 269– 70

randomised clinical trials (RCT) 72– 4

potential limitations 73

publication bias 73– 4

selection bias reduction 73

randomised controlled trials 108

CBT efficacy 269– 70

rapid eye movement (REM) sleep 129

associations 130

NREM– REM alternating periodic cycles 130– 1

rate(s) 70, 80

ratios 10– 11, 69

see also odds ratios

re- injury, anxiety- related fear of 266

recall bias 72

referral, importance according to Engel 5

reflective practice (reflexivity) 312– 18

refugees 320

refugee/ asylum seeker terms 325– 6

specialised practice for 325– 6

regression 83– 7

reinforcement 27

relatedness 246

relative risk reduction (RRR) 82

relative risks 69, 80– 1

reliable change index 39

religion 

health inequalities and 293

‘no religion’ 318

religious influences 62– 3

REM behaviour disorder 130

repeated measures (RM) ANOVA 74– 6

limiting assumptions 76

research 

common designs in 71– 4

intervention studies 72– 4

observational studies 71– 2

diet 100

health inequalities 298

key health research concepts 69– 71

regarding adverse impacts of gaming 324– 5

regarding cholesterol 101

scientific knowledge and 10– 11

skills 8

statistical techniques in 74– 9

of TTM 52

resilience 239, 266

resistance (stage of GAS) 194– 5

Respect Every Body information kit 114

respondent conditioning principles 268– 9

response contingencies 27

rest/ activity cycle, 24- hour circadian  

period 131– 2

retina, melatonin synthesis 133

review studies 11

reward systems 161

risk 80– 7

genetic 249

increase/ decrease in outcome 81– 2

increased mortality risk by depression 225

‘indoor tanning’ cancer 19

lifetime cancer 233

population at risk 70

relative risks 69, 80– 1

use of substances 160, 161

of suicide for non- heterosexual  

populations 294

risk factors 

behavioural, for chronic illness 2

for body image disturbance 243

bulimia nervosa 113

daily lifestyle characteristics as 6

demographic, social, cultural and political 3

for eating disorders 112

shiftwork as 145– 6

risk measures 81– 3

risk ratios 10– 11

risk- taking 309

‘rites of passage’ 310

road safety 19– 20

‘role models’ 7

‘rules of thumb’ 319– 20

ruling class 282

safety 305

negative impact of sleep loss on 127

salt 101

same- sex couples 285

sarcoma 233

satiety, changed feelings of 147

saturated fat 99– 100

challenged role as CVD risk factor 218

scale development 11
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self- determination theory 246

self- efficacy 46– 7, 54, 58, 246

beliefs regarding 265

case study 50
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self- efficacy– locus of control, 
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self- exploration 306

self- management 6

self- medication 166– 7, 197

sensitivity 305

‘sentinel events’ (serious medical error) 143

serial correlation 75– 6

serotonin levels 117
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sex 58

sexual dysfunction 243– 4

management intervention approaches 244
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‘shift- lag’ syndrome 135
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accidents and 141– 2

behavioural and social mechanisms 146

female nightshift workers 145– 6

performance and 139– 40

as risk factors 145– 6

sleep loss and 138– 42

irregular working hours– sleep/ wake 

conflict 139

rhythms disruptions, implications 143

shock, of cancer diagnosis 236– 8

single- point- in- time designs 74– 5

single system designs (behaviour 

measurement) 28– 9

AB design 28

ABA design 28

multiple baseline designs 28– 9

withdrawal design 28

situation factors (stressors) 201

skin cancer 

case study 18

sun exposure risk factor 2, 18, 159

sleep 

absence of, ‘free- running’ state 133

activities other than 150, 

arousal from 129, 130

brain activity during 128

categorised 129

NREM see non- rapid eye movement 

(NREM) sleep

REM see rapid eye movement (REM) sleep

comfortable environment for 150

defined 127

disturbed 239, 240– 1

improving 7

measuring 127– 31

electro- oculogram (EOG) 128

electroencephalogram (EEG) 127– 9

electromyogram (EMG) 128

sleep cycles with hypnograms 130– 1

mental health and 145

mentally/ physical activation prior to 149– 50

mood and 145

NREM– REM alternating periodic  

cycles 130– 1

‘post- prandial’ or ‘post- lunch’ dip 134

quality and quantity 145

reduced 139

regulation –  sleep/ wake aspect see sleep 

homeostasis

schedules (bedtimes; wake times) 149

screen time, impact of 149

shiftwork and transmeridian travel 134– 5

sleep- disruptive products 149

stages 

across a night –  architecture 130– 1

NREM 129, 130

for stress management 204

sleep disorders 147– 50

insomnia and sleep hygiene 148– 50

obstructive sleep apnoea 147– 8

REM behaviour disorder 130

sleep disturbance, chronic stress and 197

sleep homeostasis 134, 136– 8

sleep homeostasis– circadian rhythms 

relationship 134– 5
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sleep hygiene 

ICSD- 3 characteristics 149– 50

insomnia and 148– 50

sleep hypnograms 130– 1

sleep loss 

health and 145– 6

health effects of 136– 42

accumulative sleep loss effects 136– 8

behavioural and social mechanisms 146

performance impairment 136– 8

physiological mechanisms 147

as health risk factor 2

in healthcare 143– 50

medical error and 143– 5

negative impact for performance, safety and 

health 127

shiftwork and 138– 42

accidents 141– 2

sleep loss– fatigue– human error  

associations 141

case study 142

sleep restriction 138

sleep/ wake cycle 197

influences on 

circadian factors see circadian rhythms

homeostatic drive for sleep see sleep 

homeostasis

irregular working hours,  

disruption by 139

internal mechanisms desynchronisation 139

sleepiness 134– 5

food cravings as coping strategy 147

road accident peak times– sleepiness peaks 141

shiftworkers’ experiences 139

stimulant use 148

slow wave sleep (SWS) 130

smoking 

as behavioural risk factor 2

education about 47

plain packaging laws 222, 290– 1

quitting 7

rates 62– 3

CVD declines 213

for Indigenous people 293

reduction 222

smoking prevention efforts 180– 1

social cohesion 9

social control versus self- control 318

social coping 203

social determinants, of health inequalities  

285– 8

social development theory 308

social factors, of pain 266– 7

social groups 324

social health perspectives, health perspectives 

overlap 7

social impairment 160, 161

social interaction 325

social isolation 295

social justice, issues, life expectancy differences 3

social mechanisms, health effects of  

sleep loss 146

social media 114, 149

social networks 23– 4

analysis applications 24

centrality 24– 5

health behaviour influences 24– 6

social norms 22

Social Readjustment Rating Scale 199

social risk factors 3

social roles, children modelling 308– 9

social support 59– 60

as buffer for stress 59– 60

Social Support Questionnaire 59

socialisation 308– 10, 315– 18

agents of 308– 10

primary socialisation 308– 9

secondary socialisation 309– 10

tertiary socialisation 310

early socialisation, impact of parenting 

styles 308– 9

informal 298

Western environments 316

societal influences (on health behaviour) 19– 20

mass media 19– 20

policy 19

societal norms 7, 61

‘role models’ 7

sociocultural theory 308

socioeconomic status (SES) 61– 2, 282, 283– 4

composition 61

education 283– 4

occupation and income 284

SES– health correlation 61

SES– physical health relationship 61– 2

smoking and 176

sodium see salt
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somatosensory system 263

specialised practice, cross- cultural psychology 

and 325– 6

sphericity 76

spiritual/ philosophical coping 203

stable pattern 29

standardised mortality ratio (SMR) 113

statin drugs 100, 82

statistical conclusions 78– 9

statistical techniques 74– 9

status quo bias 21– 2

stereotypes 293, 296

AUD and 169, 170

stigma 159, 294– 6

of AUD 169, 170

consequence, case study 25

defined 294

discrimination, exclusion and social  

isolation 295

groups that suffer from 295

tobacco smoking and 159

stimulus/ stimulants 146, 160– 1

control interventions 26

for stress 191– 2

stress as bodily response to environmental 

stimuli 192– 3

use with sleepiness 148

Stolen Generations 320

case study 321

storytelling, importance to Indigenous peoples 

3– 4, 314

strain 192

stress 

as bodily response to environmental 

stimuli 192– 3

case study 198, 271

coping with 202– 3

and depression 226– 7

defined 191– 2

as enemy of sleep 150

experiences of 197

factors that cause see stressors

increased stress– increased chronic illness risk 2

internal resources 239

major sources 199

mindfulness- based stress reduction 

interventions 240

physiological model of 192– 7

post- traumatic stress disorder 286, 287

reducing 7

mindfulness- based stress reduction 

(MBSR) 270

reduction through exercise 117

sense of control/ predictability 201

social support as buffer 59– 60

stress– cognition relationship 197

stress– depression– anxiety, correlation 195

susceptibility to 203

stress– illness relationship 204

stress management 203– 5

diet 204

physical activity 204

sleep 204

time management 205

stress response 192– 8

stress, physiological model of 192– 7

stressors 195, 198– 202

case study 202

chronic pain 265

impact of situations/ stressors 201

individual and situation factors 201

social and work situations 199

stress perception 203

psychological model 199– 201

stroke 215

studies 

drawing statistical conclusions across 

multiple 78– 9

experimental 10

Harvard Work Hours, Health and Safety 

Group 143

meta- analysis 11

overlapping other health professions 10– 11

quasi- experimental 10

reliant on correlational design 10

review 11

shiftwork and performance 

sleep and driving 139– 40

statistics from 139– 40

systematic review 11

time intervals of 10
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twin studies and SES 283

work, sleep and error relationship  
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subjective happiness 266

subjective norms 54

substance- related risk behaviours and 

disorders 160– 5

case study 164– 5

sucrose 103

sugar 20, 103

sugary foods 222

cravings as coping strategy 147

suicide ideation 294

sun exposure risk factor 2, 18, 159

sun protection 19– 20

behaviours 18

‘sun smart’ 7

supplements, health effects 103– 4

support 240, 241, 244

for end- stage cancer patients 245– 6

support networks 9

suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN) 132

melatonin production control 133

sleep homeostasis conflict, ‘opponent 

processes’ 134– 5

supraspinal activity 263

surgery 237

extensive and invasive 243

surveys 

conducting 8

correlational design 10

education and health 284

for HBM 48

health literacy surveys 291

occupation and income 284

predictors of mental health literacy 284

predictors of seeking professional help 284

survival analysis 69, 88– 91

case study 91

extensions 90– 1

reporting 

in text 90

using figures 89– 90

survival curves 89– 90

survivorship 239– 44

susceptibility 46

sympathetic nervous system (SNS) 193, 194

systematic review 78, 248

systematic review studies 11

CBT efficacy 269– 70

systemic circulation system 214– 15

t- tests against population norms 38

target behaviour 25– 6, 52

interviews 27– 8

operationalising 29

threshold scores for 37

tax concessions 290

tea and coffee 105

technology 

emailing health concerns directly 246

future research links 119

gamers 324– 5

screen time, impact of 149

temperature 

body temperature 

24- hour circadian period 131– 2

core 133– 4

‘tend and befriend’ 194

termination (TTM) stage [proposed] 52

tertiary socialisation 310

‘them’ and ‘us’ position 306

theory of planned behaviour (TPB) 54– 6

behaviour prediction 54– 5

case study 56

explanatory power of models 57

issues 55

limitations 55

strengths 55

therapeutic relationship 305, 313

thiamine deficiency 168– 9

threat 47

predictors of 47

transactional model component 200

threat (pain) appraisals 265

threshold scores 37

time intervals 10

time management, for stress  

management 205

time to event analysis 88– 91

tobacco 19– 20, 149, 160– 1

public health policies/ legislation for 222

smoking 160

stigma and 159

tobacco use 174– 82

advertising/ packaging, case study 182

associated risks 174– 5

family and social environment 176– 7

maintenance 181– 2
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policy and legislative changes 180
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underlying risk 176– 7
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traditional psychology 306

transactional model of stress 199– 201, 265

cognitive appraisal 200

coping strategies 200
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stages 

primary appraisal 200

secondary appraisal 200

transdisciplinary studies 69

‘transitional’ NREM sleep stage 129

transmeridian travel 134– 5

transtheoretical model (TTM) 50– 3, 179
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explanatory power of models 57
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design 53
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processes of change 52
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alcohol- use disorder (AUD) 167– 71
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efficacy of treatment 239

for eating disorders 114
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side effects 239
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trust 320

type 2 diabetes (T2D) 219– 21

case study 222– 3

coping as protective factor for depression 226

CVD– T2D– depression interconnection 223– 7

defined 221
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statistics 219
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work, sleep and error relationship 143– 4
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UV radiation 18, 19
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NHMRC’s recommendations 97
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effects of sugar- sweetened beverages  
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weight indices and health 110– 11

weight loss, diet for 107– 8
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wellbeing 97, 238

increased 7, 21
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Wernicke- Korsakoff Syndrome 168– 9

Wernicke’s encephalopathy 168– 9

Western diet 222
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links 143
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